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Southern SLO targeted for
greek row , possible annex
By Sharon Sherman

Stoirwriur________________________

The greek community at Cal
Poly is cloeer than it's ever been
to having a group of homes
specifically for its members.
But members o f firatemities
and sororities shouldn't start
packing their bags just yet.
Chances are it will be two to five
years until any houses are actu
ally built.
And when they art built, they
may be a tittle farther from cam
pus than earlier anticipated.
T h e S t u d e n t /C o m m u n it y
Liaison Committee unanimously
approved a motion Ihursday
that focuses the efibrts o f the
Greek Row Subcommittee in the
southern portion of San Luis
Obispo.
The adopted motion states,
‘The Greek Row Subcommittee
should continue at this time to
pursue use o f the land in the
Tank Farm/airport area until
such time that other possibilities
become viable, such as state land
or city land closer to campus."
The motion does not rule out
any sites either on- or off-cam
pus, but the failure o f prior at
tempts to secure land cloeer to
Cal Poly makes a greek row near
cam pus unlikely, said Tom
Bongi, chair of the subcommit
tee.
"Greek row was first proposed
at Cal Poly in the early 1970s,"
itself, which seemed to be the
most feasible and likely place to

have greek housing.
"Roadblock afler roadblock
was put in the way," he con
tinued. T h e y always seemed to
be overcome, until 1983 when the
(CSU) Board o f Trustees affirm
ed their position that they would
not sell or lease land to student

ii
If the enthusiasm
continues and the
developer sees that the
greeks are serious, we
may see the first house
built in two or three
years.

—Mayor Ron Dunin

Dunin. "Once the water problem
is resolved I will have no problem
with annexing the land."
Bongi said that since the 1983
decision made by the trustees,
the search for land has been in
the areas closest to campus.
"When that didn't work out,
we began searching more on the
fringes of the d ty and annexa
tion areas," Bongi said. T h e
drawbacks are obvious. B u t ...
we have to take the good with
the bad.”
A greek row for the 18 frater
nities and seven sororities at Cal
Poly got another boost Thursday
when Dunin announced, "A
developer came forward and said
he was willing to look at the pro
ject. He’s trying to put a
package together to purchase
land and find investors."
"If the enthusiasm continues
and the developer sees that the
greeks are serious, we may see
the first house built in two or
three years," Dunin said.
The subcommittee represents
an important part o f the pursuit
to establish a greek row since it
is the first time the effort will

groups for the purpose o f hous
ing."
Mayor Ron Dunin, a member
of the committee, said the action
of the Board o f Trustees has
made it clear that a greek row
will never be built on the cam
pus.
"It's time we accept that and
start looking at the locations e t e
'A
o f *ho oarly,
aimed at Cal P oly’
that aren’t only tangible but U U Illll
realistic," Dunin said.
"After 15 years o f being in
The area o f focus for a greek volved in this I think that we are
row is currently not within the at the stage, both in the com
city limits, but may be con munity and the student body,
sidered for annexation in the where we are willing to go after
future.
it.
"At this point any annexation
"And that’s what we are doing
is out o f the question,” said now."

$2,500 workshop welder stolen
Equipment weighed 500 lbs, multiple thieves sought
ByMikeMcMtUan
StiSWrtor

A brand new arc-welder valued
at $2,600 was recently stolen
from Agriculture Shop *7 on
campus.
Sgt. Robert Schumacher of
Public Safety said there is more
than one suspect due to the
equipment’s large size.
"Although it was portable, it
weighed over 500 pounds and we

believe a truck was used,” he
said.
It is believed the burglary oc
curred sometime between the
evening o f April 8 and the morn
ing o f April 12.
The welder was discovered
missing by equipment technician
Jim Matheny on Wednesday
morning.
“We were building a trailer for
it. It hadn’t even been used yet.
It really bothers us that we were

so taken advantage of,” Matheny
said.
There were no signs of forced
entry into the shop. Schumacher
said everyone with access to the
building is being questioned.
The Lincoln, gas-driven welder
is designed for use in farming
and construction.
A nyone with in form ation
about the crime is asked to con
tact Public Safety.

K.M. CANNON/MtMMng Dally

Gamma Phi Beta member Stephanie Roaato apent Saturday
pulling weeda and doing other houaehold and yard chorea during
Good Neighbor Day.

Clean windows, cut lawns
end day of neighborly help
Christine J. Pocan
sun Wf»#f

______________________________________________

More than 600 Cal Poly students shared their time and en
thusiasm Saturday to help out San Luis Obispo residents on the
sixth annual Good Neighbor Day.
The theme o f this year’s activity was: “You Get What You Give.”
Students from campus service groups, residence halls and 25 greek
organizations pulled weeds, washed windows and worked on other
various jobs around the community.
As an ASI-sponsored activity. Good Neighbor Day was an at
tempt to foster a positive relationship between the city and the
student population.
Most of the jobs provided the elderly or disabled of San Luis
Obispo with some help in the home or garden. Other jobs included
picking up garbage in the downtown area, cleaning up San Luis
Creek, Resevoir Canyon and Laguna Lake Park.
See NEIGHBOR, page 4

Beware: Lopez Lake itching once again for swimmers
By Laura Bestor
staff Writer

Several Cal Poly students did
not know the consequences of
cooling off in Lopez Lake last
weekend.
Ron Altbaum, an agricultural
management junior, and his
friends spent Saturday, April 8
at Lopez Lake swimming and

windsurfing. By the end o f the
day many of them were itching
violently, Altbaum said.
The students had contracted
Schistosome Dennatitis, com
monly known as swimmeris itch,
according to Tim Gallagher, the
parks superintendent for the
county. Swimmer’s itch is caused
by the microscopic parasite
Schitosome.

Inside
Cal Poly'a baseball team
swept a three-game series. In
cluding Saturday's
doubleheader, from UC River
side over the weekend. See
Sports, page 5.

"I was in the water for about
an hour-and-a-half,’’ Altbaum
said. “I started itching in the
water. When I got out I was it
ching really bad. I ran to the
shower to try and wash off — it
just got worse.”
Last April the first cases of
swimmer’s itch appeared from
contact with the water at Lopez
Lake. According to Gallagher,
“it never left.”
Swimmer’s itch is prevalent in
many lakes around the country,
but it is relatively new to Lopez
Lake, Gallagher said.
T h e y should have something
posted,” said Altbaum. "If peo
ple start itching they’ll know
what’s going on and won’t
worry.”
G allagher explain ed that
swimmer’s itch is no different
than sunburn, mosquito bites, or
poison oak.

Posting signs would
be like posting signs
warning against
mosquito bites.

— Tim Gallagher ^
‘Tosting signs would be like
posting signs warning against
mosquito bites,” he said.
Freshwater snails are hosts to
the parasité. After a period of
time the parasite is released from
the snail into the water. This is
the stage where the parasite is
able to penetrate human skin,
Mike Doherty, supervisor for the
environmental health center,
said. Human skin is not a suit
able host for the parasite so it
eventually dies.
“Something like this doesn't
go away (from the lake),” Doher

ty said, “We can only treat it on
a seasonal basis.”
He explained that they treat
the water with copper sulphate
crystals that kill the snails. Signs
are posted closing the treated
area for 24 hours.
Symptoms of swimmer’s itch
include itching and the appear
ance of a rash on parts of the
body that had contact with the
water, Gallagher said.
‘The best way to avoid swim
mer’s itch, if you want to go in
the water, is to rub yourself vig
orously with a towel when you
com e ou t o f th e w a t e r ,”
Gallagher said. ‘ This knocks the
parasite off.’
If you do get swimmer’s itch,
the best thing you can do is app
ly topical ointment, Doherty
said. If you have an extreme
case, a physician should be con
tacted.
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Library cuts are shameful
Cal Poly graduates, especially those in technical fields, have
long enjoyed a reputation for excellence with major corpora
tions.
If the diminishing supply of new periodicals and books is
any indication of future success. Cal Poly graduates may soon
find themselves aced out of jobs by private university grads.
Periodicals in Cal Poly’s Kennedy Library have been cut by
200 titles, from 3,230 in 1986 to 3,030 in 1989. New books
have suffered an even greater cut. The library purchased only
6,890 volumes this year, 4,670 less than 1986’s 11,560. If new
funding is not found, library ofHcials project a purchase o f on
ly 1,246 new books in 1991.
All CSU libraries are facing the same budget crunch because
of Proposition 4 and Proposition 98. In 1979, Proposition 4,
the Gann Spending Limit, restricted state and local governm
ent spending. Then, in 1988, Proposition 98 set minimum
funding levels for K-12 schools. Consequently, four-year state
universities, such as Cal Poly, are suffering the brunt of
limited funding despite a recent 10 percent increase in student
fees.
CSU libraries are doing what they can to curb the damage.
They are organizing peri^ical cancellations so that at least
one campus will have a copy o f each subscription. These
periodicals can be shared through the interlibrary loan pro
gram, which often takes three to four days to transfer.
This is not enough.
It is shameful that Cal Poly cannot stock its library shelves
with the latest books and magazines. Cal Poly is the largest
source of references in the county. It is absurd to cut this
fundamental source o f information. Even at its peak, the
library was not strong in liberal studies resources. Many lit
erary journals were either outdated or missing altogether.
County residents as well as students will suffer.
The best solution on the horizon appears to be Project 90,
which will modify Proposition 98.
Project 90 will tie funds to economic growth instead of
minimum spending levels in K-12 schools. CSU campuses are
experiencing enormous enrollment demand.
The product of this project, a state senate bill, is before the
state Senate Revenue and Taxation Committee where it has
met some opposition from such Proposition 98 proponents as
Superintendent of Public Instruction Bill Honig.
Committee members meet again on Tuesday. We strongly
urge the committee to pass this project and bring it before the
state Legislature. The future of Cal Poly graduates may hang
in the balance. A university is only as good as its resources.

BLOOM COUNTY

Kids DARE to say no to drugs
By
A.J. Schuermann
Last weekend I was watching a game show called
Kid Quiz. It’s like Jeopardy! for children. Of
course, the college students who watch Kid Quiz
think they know all the answers.
So there I was, drinking a beer and answering all
the questions before the kids could ring their
buzzers. Then I was stumped by a question.
The question was;
What does the acronym
D.A.R.E. stand for?
I had no idea. I’ve seen tee-shirts that say,
“D.A.R.E. to keep your kids off drugs,” but no one
told me what the letters stood for.
Although I was stumped, some kid answered the
question in a split second. She hit the buzzer and
said “Drug Abuse Resistance Education.”
These kids have been raised on resistance educa
tion, so every aspect o f D.A.R.E. is common
knowledge to them. They are part of the “Just Say
No” generation.
I’m part o f the Pepsi generation, so I wasn’t
taught to say no. When I was a kid, America
wasn’t at war with drugs. In fact, most of America
was on drugs back then.

Things are different today. D.A.R.E. and “Just
Say No” define one side of a new generation gap.
The Woodstock generation and the Me generation
are on the other side o f the gap because those
generations said yes to drugs.
The Pepsi generation is in the middle of the gap.
Most of the Pepsi generation has said yes to drugs
at one time or another but has said no to hard
drugs.
America is a mixture o f yes and no, and it’s clear
that the younger generation is serious about say
ing no to drugs. The “Just Say No” generation is
scared of drugs. They will not tolerate drugs or the
people who say yes to drugs.
I hope the “Just Say No” generation will respect
their elders. I hope the “Just Say No” wave does
not drown those who have said yes to drugs.
Expect drug tests. If your test shows positive
for drugs, expect that you will be unemployed.
“Just Say No” carries power. Power against
Douglas Ginsberg. Power against David Blakely.
Perhaps power against you.
A.J. Schuermann is a senior English major.

Letters to the Editor
Roe vs. Wade does not give women right to abortion
Editor — On Monday, April 10,
and then again on Tuesday, April
11, the Mustang Daily’s headline
articles had significant errors in
them. Both Tracy Fowler and
Sharon Sherman reported that
the 1973 court decision o f Roe vs.
Wade legalized a woman’s right
to have an abortion.
The Supreme Court’s ruling
did not even come close to
legalizing abortion. The ruling

stated that a doctor has the right
to grant as abortion in the third
trimester of pregnancy if the
physician deems it necessary for
medical reasons.
Before the ruling, abortion was
neither legal nor illegal under
federal law. Each state’s elected
representatives decided. The
overturning o f Roe vs. Wade
would not make abortion illegal.
It would only return control of

S t a f f n e e d s t o b r o a d e n h o r iz o n s
Editor — Cal Poly unfortunately
has been known for its apathy
and its need for diversity. It’s no
wonder. I called Student Life and
Activities yesterday and asked
for the number of the campus or
city chapter of Greenpeace. The
woman had never heard of
Greenpeace. Can you imagine?

Perhaps the faculty and staff
should broaden their horizons
and become more aware o f what
is going on in the world. Then
maybe it will rub off on the stu
dents!
Gwen Mascy
Business

It goes without saying that the goal of U.S. policy
should be the reversal of Yalta, not the revival of
Yalta. The opportunity for this exists because of
the increasing disillusionment of Eastern Europe,
the policy of glasnost that makes it possible to ar
ticulate this unrest and perhaps a growing Soviet
recognition that policing hostile populations drains
resources from the imperatives of perestroika.
But it is not possible to ease the Soviet Union
out of Eastern Europe without Moscow noticing;

by B erke B reatheo

the issue state governments.
These legislative bodies can be
more responsive to the wishes of
the people and the rights of the
fetus.
I would like to have the
legislature in Sacramento decide
rather than the Supreme Court in
Washington, D.C.
Thomas Hartline
Chemistry

L e t t e r s P o lic y
The Mustang Daily wel
comes your letters. Letters
to the editor must be signed
and contain no more thsm
150 words. All letters are
subject to cuts for length
and become the property of
the Daily.

therefore the undoing of Yalta will surely be com
plex. The strategy should be to enable the coun
tries of Eastern Europe to associate themselves —
on a case-by-case basis — with the European
Community while the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and the Warsaw Pact continue at
reduced levels in Central Europe.
— Henry A. Kissinger,
former Secretary of State “
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Warden says good practices
key to solid growth regulation
Statt W ftf

The warden of the California
Men’s Colony said Thursday that
a well-defined and w ell-est^lish
ed operating procedure is a
precursor to managing rapid
growth in prisons.
Wayne Estelle spoke to a
group from the San Luis Obispo
chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration.
"You can’t start growth until
the foundation o f practices
within the system are wellestablished and denned," Estelle
said. Poor practices cause poor
results and good practices
carefully build good employees,
he said.
Estelle said the next step in
managing rapid growth is to
convince employees that they are
doing a good job. He said that
good employees can make an in
e fficie n t warden look good
“The employees are the most
important part o f the organiza
tion. You must start with good
people to have a good organiza
tion," said Estelle. “Ninety per
cent of the employees must show
that they are good first."
He said the next step is to
avoid management by memo.
Estelle said that having planning
sessions for growth issues is
necessary, but most meetings are
nut productive and are a waste of
time.
“You should only meet with

Hf
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Wayne Estelle

the people necessarily involved in
addressing the issues,” Estelle
said.
Estelle pointed out a key to
having management function
correctly. He said that in private
or public organizations o f any
size, management must unders
tand and know how the bureau
cracy works.
“You must know how it’s sup
posed to operate, how it operates
in reality, and who operates it,”
he said.

He added that even though he
operates as a bureaucrat, he
must remember to act like a real
person and not a bureaucrat.
Currently the operating budget
for the Department of Correc
tions in the state is $1.4 billion.
The per capita cost per prisoner
statewide is $19,100 — $14,100
at CMC.
Statewide overcrowding in
prisons will force CMC to house
450 m ore in m a te s in its
renovated west facility. In
1981-82, there were 25,000
prisoners in the Department of
Corrections. Currently, there are
80,000 inmates, which Estelle
expects to increase to 100,000
inmates in the next two years.
CMC currently houses 6,300
inmates, which is a jump of near
ly 4,000 inmates from the 198283 total of 2,700. The peak year
at CMC was 1986-87, when it
housed 7,000.
Estelle BEud that o f the 6,300
inm ates, only 35 are not
employed in some fashion on
CMC grounds, because o f their
need for psychiatric help.
“If they’re able to function, we
want to educate and employ
them," he said.
Estelle, who was appointed
warden at CMC in 1983, said he
has the best warden job in the
state.
“ I was fortunate enough to get
assigned to one of the best in
stitutions in the state,” he said.
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Students, city overcome
rocky past in committee
By Sharon Sherman

By Leo Shiffrar

Monckay, A p rili? ^ 1989

SlafTWriur

The relationship between the
community, the city and stu
dents may have a rocky past,
but the future promises in
creased communicaton, a Cal
Poly student told re p re 
sentatives from these three
groups Thursday.
Improvements in the rela
tionship are in large part due
to the efforts of the Student/
Community Liaison Commit
tee, a 19-member group which
includes Mayor Ron Dunin,
police Chief Jim Gardiner and
other representatives from city
government, in addition to
student and administrative
representatives from Cal Poly,
Cuesta College and San Luis
Obispo High School.
Jeff Schumacher, vice chair
of the committee, said, “What
we’ve tried to do is bring in
representatives from all en
tities and work together to try
and solve the problems that
are facing us.”
The committee is nearing the
end of its second year and held
a reception T hu rsday to
outline its accomplishments.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker was among the 50 peo
ple in attendance.
‘The first year was a form
ing year in which we com
municated with each other,”
Schumacher said. ‘This year

we’ve actually moved into the
direction of tackling problems
and seeing what kind of results
we can achieve together.”
Schumacher said five at
tempts in the past 10 years to
expand cooperation between
the city and Cal Poly failed. He
credits the success o f the Stud e n t/C o m m u n ity L ia is o n
Committee to the fact that it is
student run and organized.
‘The first five attempts fail
ed and 1 think the reason was
that students did not have a
stake in the com m ittee,’’
Schum acher said. “ M ayor
Dunin proposed the idea to
form a committee which stu
dents would run.”
The committee has been ac
tive in pursuing the formation
of a greek row for Cal Poly
fraternities and sororities and
coordinating police ride-alongs
for students.
“The group is also working
on a brochure that outlines
how to be a good neighbor,”
Schumacher said. “We are
aware that there is a lot of
conflict between students and
some members of the com
munity.”
Gardiner said, “I think this
(committee) is another step in
the better relationship of
showing that not only does Cal
Poly care about the communi
ty, but the community cares
about Cal Poly.”

Poly prof awarded Fulbright to teach in Costa Rica
By Kathy Kenney
St«R Wrl«r

Cross-cultural exchange of ideas and
expertise can build bridges of understan
ding, especially in special education, said a
Cal Poly professor who has received a
Fulbright Scholarship to teach in Central
America.
MaryLud Baldwin, a coordinator of
special education at Cal Poly, received the
scholarship to teach graduate classes at
the National University in Heredia, Costa
Rica for the 1989-90 academic year.
The Fulbright Scholarship is a resear
ch-lecture award administered by the
United States Inform ation Agency.

Baldwin is one of approximately 2,500
U.S. grantees. Her purpose fur going
abroad will be to help increase mutual
understanding between the people of the
United States and other countries, she
said.
Selected on the basis of her academic
and professional background, Baldwin has
diverse experiences in special education.
She has taught students with learning
disabilities, severe handicaps, autistism,
severe emotional disturbances and the
deaf-blind.
In Costa Rica she will be sharing her
knowledge in special education with grad
uate students.
“There are things that I can bring to

them based on my experience with stu
dents, but I’m sure I can learn just as
much by interacting with them,” she said,
saying that she feels one of the main goals
of the program is personal exchange.
In addition to teaching, Baldwin said
she will be able to to research cultural dif
ferences relative to special education. Her
work will include looking at the coping
strategies of families with disabled
children.
The ability and willingness to share
ideas and experiences with people of
diverse cultures were one o f criteria in
cluded in the scholarship selection.
“ It has been a goal of mine to teach in a
Central American country,” said Baldwin.

She is fluent in Spanish, but views lec
turing in a foreign language an incredible
challenge. Besides earning a minor in
Spanish, she spent time in Mexico taking
an immersion course in the language.
While in college, she lived in a dorm
designed for Spanish-speaking students
where English was not allowed.
Baldwin’s two adopted daughters Elise,
9, and Elena, 7, will live with her in Costa
Rica. As a single parent, she also recently
cared for two foster children, 3 and 4 years
old, for seven months.
Baldwin said she does not know to what
else this honor might lead to, but she
plans to return to teach at Cal Poly when
See Fulbright, page 7

CREST pizza !
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8" cheese
pizza with
the purchase
of two beverages, or
$2.0 0 o ff a 14" or 16" pizza!
179 Santa Rosa
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C D E E SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
r n C e
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellow 
ships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401
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For a wide variety of Cal Poly
clothing at reasonable prices
starting at just $2.99,
come to El Corral Bookstore's
Sidewalk Clothing Sale!

EIGDrral
Bcx>kstore

April 18,19 & 20
9:00 am-3:00pm
Daily Specials!
The sale is locateij in the
Textbook Refund Area behind
the bookstore and across
from the Sandwich Plant.
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“We’re here to give folks a
hand, and to help out with things
they can’t do themselves,” said
Sam Lutrin, adviser for Student
Community Services.
The event began at 8 a.m. with
a breakfast provided by local
merchants. Several speakers, in
cluding Mayor Ron Dunin, en
couraged the students to make a
difference in the community.
“You’re going to make a dif
ference in someone’s life today,”
said Betsey Nash o f KJDJ 1030
News Radio.
“WTien you have finished you
will have positively affected the
community.”
Job assignments were split
among the students before they
headed out at 9 a.m. to all paits
of the city. The students worked
until 2 p.m.
Glenna Kieffer, a SLO resident,
had seven students at her mobile
home doing various gardening
jobs.
She said o f the workers,
‘They’re doing a very good, very
tedious job.”

Posters were placed in super
markets, community centers and
even bingo halls to reach
members of the community who
might need some work done.
People in need of the volunteer
help called Student Community
Services and were placed on the
work schedule.
Eileen Aguba, FVemont Hall
resident, pulled weeds for her
part in Good Neighbor Day. She
said the best aspect of the job
was being in contact with the
elderly.
“We are closing the gap be
tween college kids and the elder
ly,” she said.
Her weeding partner Joyce
Kamimura said, “It shows the
community that Cal Poly stu
dents actually care about the ci
ty. An event like this breaks
down the negative stereotypes of
college students.”
Rich Gonzales, of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, felt the real dif
ference was made after the job
was finished.
“ I got a chance to sit down and
talk to the lady I was working
for afterwards,” said Gonzales.
‘Talking to her is what cheered
her up the most.”
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Diablo Unit 2 reactor
up to 30% capacity

K.U. CANNONWiMUnfl Daily

ASI President Tom Lebens removes
S screen to wash a window in a
mobiie home on South Street.

Moke up to $300 or more at one group
meeting. Student Organizations, trots
and sororities needed to conduct
marketing protect at your next meeting.
CctU 1-800-9S0-M72 ext 110.

at

GET DOWN TO
BUSINESS WITH THE
BEST IN TEST PREP.

Only Kaplan offers free
refresher math lessons and
business school admis
sions information. Call!
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Courses in San Luis Obispo

850 Foothill • University Square • 7 till Midnight • 541-COPY

Call

685-5767
(Collect)

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL '89

"Too Much Privacy?"

Most college students would agree that there is no such thing!
That's why Mustang Village is offering you the ultimate in
independent living . .. your own apartment!
Our private studios start at an affordable $350 a month,
so now you won't ever have to deal with roommates again!
In college, privacy is one good thing you just can't have too
much of, and Mustang Village has it. You can too!

PRIVATE STUDIOS

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.
(AP) — The Unit 2 reactor at
Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant was operating at 30 per
cent of capacity Sunday after a
one-week shutdown to replace a
leaky cooling system valve, a
utility spokesman said.
The reactor was providing
300,000 kilowatts of electricity,
enough for about 300,000 people
in northern and central Califor
nia, said Pacific Gas & Electric
spokesman Ron Rutkowski.
The reactor was restarted at
5:49 a.m. Saturday and the
gradual process of returning to
full fxjwer was expected to be ac
complished sometime Monday.
“We’re going to do various
tests. That is the normal pro
cedure when you bring a unit
back into operation,” Rutkowski
said.

At full power the reactor sup
plies 1.1 million kilowatts to 1.1
million people.
Unit 2 was shut down April 8
because of a leak in a pressurizer
safety valve, which helps main
tain constant pressure on its
cooling system. The valve opens
if pressure in the reactor cooling
system exceeds proper levels.
The valve was leaking low-level
radioactive water at the rate of
two-tenths of a gallon per minute
into a containment system called
the pressurizer release tank.
Safety standards allow a leak
up to 10 gallons a minute, accor
ding to Rutkowski.
No radioactivity escaped from
the system, he said.
The Unit 1 reactor, which has
continued to operate at 100 per
cent, also generates 1.1 million
kilowatts.

Families look for relatives
among satanic cult victims
MATAMOROS, Mexico (AP)
— Families who traveled hun
dreds of miles from across Mex
ico viewed mutilated corpses on
Friday to learn whether their
missing loved ones were among
the 13 victims of a cult’s human
sacrifices.
“From all over the country,
families have been coming here.
They’re still coming,” said Hec
tor Olvera Garcia, an employee
of a funeral home, El Rosario,
where seven bodies were taken
after being dug up at a ranch
west of this border city.
Authorities found 12 bodies
buried there Tuesday and forced
one of the five suspects in
custody to dig up the 13th victim
on Thursday.
Investigators have used bull
dozers and other heavy equip
ment to excavate more of the
ranch, but did not find any more
bodies, said Juan Benitez Ayala,
chief of the Mexican Federal
Judicial Police in Matamoros.

Calendar

The suspects told police they
killed 14 people.
Authorities say the suspects
belong to a bizarre cult that
smuggled more than a ton of
marijuana into the United States
each week.
Police in both Mexico and the
United States continued the
search for the two suspected
leaders of the cult, Adolfo de
Jesus Constanzo, 26, and Sara
Aldrete, 24. The two were last
seen in Brownsville Tuesday in a
luxury car.
Illinois State Police were given
a description of the car Friday
after authorities in Brownsville,
Texas, just across the border
from Matamoros, learned the
pair have friends near Chicago.
“We think they might be com
ing this way,” said Illinois State
Police M aster Sgt. Clifford
Mann, who added that Constan
zo, known as the cult’s “god
father,” and Ms. Aldrete, its
“witch,” had not yet been seen.

Tuesday

•Manumission, the campus
•Slide show and discussion on men’s forum will present “Stress
Puerto Rican culture will show at and Men’s Roles,” a lecture and
11 a.m., UU room 220.
discussion at 3 p.m. in FOB 24B.

Wednesday

AAAA A

•Get involved! ASI elections will
be held Wednesday and Thurs
day,
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Set Yourself Apart...
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

STAFFORD GARDENS
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AND
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TOWNHOUSES
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The Mustangs kept their
playoff hopes alive this weekend
by sweeping a three-game series
from UC Riverside, including a
double-header on Saturday.
“We’re really excited about
this,” said Head Coach Steve
McFarland. “This means that
we’re still one of the top three
teams in contention fur the
CCAA title. 'There is only a onegame difference between each o f
the teams, so we need to keep
winning.”
Pitching was the key to the
M ustangs’ 4-3 first victory
Saturday. Dave Wilson started
and went for 11-and-one-third
innings before being relieved by
Phil Crumback.
Wilson struck out 10 batters
and allowed only eight hits be
fore Crumback took over for him.
Defensively the M ustangs
started off well, until the sixth

inning, when Poly made some
costly errors. A missed throw by
first baseman Pat Kirby allowed
one run to score, while errors by
third baseman Matt Drake and
second baseman Bill Daly gave
the Highlanders plenty o f oppor
tunities to advance the runners.
The Mustangs were not the on
ly ones with the defensive pro
blems. Coach Jack Smitheran of
the Highlanders changed pit
chers three times, once in suc
cessive innings. Steve Green,
who relieved David Coopersmith
in the eighth inning, walked the
winning run home in the 12th
inning.
One o f the biggest headaches
for the Highlanders was the
number o f passed balls allowed
by catcher John Holmes, which
permitted the Mustangs to steal.
Over seven passed balls and one
wild pitch got 1^ the catcher, all
with runners on the bases.
Offensively the Mustangs got
13 hits in the first game, which

Track frosh ‘discusses’ his
‘shot’ in Mustangs’ arsenal
By Neil Farrell
StSf Wrilar

What do you do if you can’t run or jump
in the fifth grade? You take up the shotput and the discus, naturally.
That’s what Cal Poly track standout
Chris Carter did. Now he’s one o f the best
in the CCAA and Poly’s number one per
former in the shotput and discus. And he’s
a freshman.
In a recent meet with Fresno State,
Carter set a personal best in the shotput
at 49 feet, 7 and three-fourths inches,
which was good enough to be the fourth
longest heave in the conference this year.
He also set a personal record in the discus
at 157 feet, 6 inches, the third longest in
the CCAA this year. The dual wins
brought a particularly broad smile from
Poly track coach Tom Henderson.
“Chris is improving every week,”
Henderson said. “I know he’s the only
freshman up that high in the conference.
The real significance is that it’s the first
time we’ve beaten Fresno State in the shot
and discus in eight years. Chris’s discus
mark is the 10th best in Cal Poly history.
“ It’s the first time we’ve had anyone
break into the top 10 since 1981. He’s the
lx>st we’ve had for at least eight years.”
Carter, 18, is majoring in computer
science. He hails from Fair Oaks, a
Sacramento suburb. He went to Jesuit
High, a parochial school, where he set
school records in the shot and discus. He
came to Cal Poly for the academics but is
pleased with the track program.
‘The Poly program is pretty organized,”

was five b etter than the
Highlanders.
A bunt attempt to advance
runners was ruined in the fourth
inning when Mustangs’ runner
Kirby, took off for home but
turned around three-quarters of
the way there. Meanwhile, the
runner from first had already
begun to advance to second.
'The end result was a double
pl ay e x e c u t e d by the
Highlanders, ending the inning
and a scoring opportunity for the
Mustangs.
In the first inning of the se
cond game, the Mustangs scored
four runs and never looked back.
'The Highlanders could only come
within two runs before the
Mustangs finally took off. 'The
final score was 10-6.
Ron Crowe provided the big
bang for the Mustangs in the
first when he hit a three-run
homer to give the Mustangs a 4-0
lead.

See BASEBALL, page 6

Freshman Chris
Carter displays his
discus-throwing tech-

he said. ‘Though we don’t get much
money from the athletic department. It
seems to be run off fundraising.”
Henderson said his star wasn’t heavily
recruited by Poly but that he was in con
tact with Carter and knew he was coming.
Carter’s rapid development is somewhat
shocking when the differences between
high school and college are considered.
In high school a 12-pound shot is used;
at Poly, Carter had to get used to a 16pounder. (Just for reference, imagine
grabbing a backpack filled with books and
important papers and heaving it 50 feet,
using an almost shoving motion from the
shoulder. A shot is probably heavier.)
Carter said the heavier shot was a large
problem to overcome.
“Just getting used to the heavier im
plement was hard,” he said. Technique is
the key in the shot and discus. Carter said
they’re very similar.
“You use the same techniques for both
of them,” he explained. “You have to have
good technique because brute strength
will only get you so far. The basic dif
ference is the implement itself.”
Carter, who stands 5 feet, 10 inches and
weighs 210 pounds, doesn’t have a prefer
ence between the shot and discus.
“I’ve gotten mad and dropped each one
this year. I’ll get mad at the shot and drop
it for a week, then it'll be the discus for a
week. I don’t really have a preference.”
He’s kept out of the weight room for a
month and a half but keeps up his leg
strength with plyometrics, which are
jumping exercises. Oh, and he throws his
See CAR'TER, page 6
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Collapsed barrier kills 85 at soccer semifinal
SHEFFIELD, England (AP)
— A barrier collapsed under the
crush of thousands of fans at a
soccer match Saturday, killing at
least 85 people, officials said.
Julie Rhodes, a spokesman for
the Ambulance Service in Shef
field, said about 200 people were
injured. Her death figure was
higher than that given by police,
who reported 74 killed.
Many people lay on the field
barrier holding thousands of
Liverpool fans behind one of the
collapsed goals. Many of the fans

had apparently slipped into the
crowded stadium without tickets.
Many people died as they were
smashed against the front of the
barrier. Others died when they
tried to fight their way out of the
crowd.
The crush appeared to be pure
ly a result of overcrowding,
s p o r t s said hundreds of fans
without tickets poured through a
turnstile gate behind one of the
goals, packing an area marked
off for team followers and
crushing those at the front

against the fence.
The accident occurred in the
opening minutes of the English
Football Association Cup semi
final between Liverpool and Not
tingham Forest at Hillsborough
stadium. The match was cancel
ed.
Officially, the game attracted a
capacity crowd of 54,000.
“A gate or gates were opened
or broken and fans came in,” said
Graham Kelly, chief executive of
the English Football Association
‘There were too many fans in the

area, obviously, and they spilled
over.”
The game was six minutes old
when the barrier holding thou
sands of Liverpool fans behind
one of the goals collapsed.
“We had six minutes of foot
ball and one and a half hours o f
absolute bedlam,” Kelly said.
One fan, 20-year-old Gary
Stanley, said crowd control out
side the stadium was “crazy.”
‘There was complete madness
and somehow the doors were
opened,” he said, ‘There were
(

too many people in the section
and I saw some people crushed
against the barriers. The ar
rangements were dreadful and
I’ve still got a full ticket. I didn’t
even have to show it to get in.”
One unidentified fan told the
B ritish B roadcastin g C orp.:
“People just walked in that gate
and the police just let them walk
in. There are people lying dead
there on the floor.”
Many people died as they were

See SOCCER, page 6
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Kings win, advance
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) Wayne Gretzky scored two goals
and assisted on one of Bernie
Nicholls’ two second-period goals
as the Los A ngeles Kings
eliminated the defending Stanley
Cup champion Edmonton Oilers
with a 6-3 victory in the seventh
and deciding game of their
Smythe Division playoffs Satur
day night.
Gretzky set a club record with
12 points in the series against his
former teammates.
C hris K ontos scored his
playoff-leading eighth goal and
NHL p la y o ff r e co r d sixth
power-play goal for the Kings,
who became only the sixth team
in NHL history to rebound from
a 3-1 series deficit.
The victory vaulted the Kings
into the Smythe Division finals
against the Calgary Flames, who
earlier clinched their first-round
series with a 4-3 overtime victory
over Vancouver.
Gretzky scored his 84th career

playoff goal on a 2-on-l break in
the first minute of the game,
then clinched it in the last two
minutes with an empty-net goal
while the Kings were shorthand
ed. With his second goal, Gret
zky tied Mike Bossy’s playoff
record of 85 goals.
Nicholls got the big one in the
second period that put the Kings
ahead for good. With 3:37 left in
the period and the Kings holding
a 5-on-3 advantage, Gretzky
passed to Nicholls, who skated
across the slot and dumped a
backhander past Fuhr.
After Nicholls broke the 3-3
tie, the Kings clinched it on a
power-play goal by Dale Degray
with 5:10 left and Gretzky’s
empty-netter at 18:25.
Los Angeles goalie Kelly
Hrudey made two great saves on
Craig Simpson in the closing
minute o f the second period,
stopping a wraparound with his
stick and then, while on his back,
knocking away the rebound shot.

SOCCER

CARTER
From page 5
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The umpire puts the finishing touches on Cal Poly’s clean sweep of River
side.

From page 5

implements for two hours every
day.
He seems a quiet person with a
good-ole-boy smile, who chuckles
at any references to his being
anything more than just com
petitive. Even when he sets his
goals, he’s modest.
“Eventually," he says, “I’d
like to set the records here for
the shot and the discus. Quali
fying for the Nationals in the
discus would be great. I need to
throw 164 feet to qualify. I don’t
know if I can win the conference,
though."
The CCAA conference champi
onship meet will be at Cal Pdy
on May 12-13. It’s the first time
Cal Poly has hosted the event
since 1979.

smashed against the front of the
steel mesh fence. Others died
when they tried to fight their
way out of the crowd or when the
fence crashed down.
The metal blue posts on each
side of the barrier were bent in
half from the pressure of the
surging crowd.
“Anybody whose chest was

against that barrier would have
been lucky to survive,” said Dr,
Bill Eastwood, consultant safety
engineer for the Sheffield Wed
nesday Club, which regularly
plays at Hillsixirough.
Many people lay on the field
being treated by emergency am
bulance crews. Dozens were car
ried away on stretchers or adver
tising billboards, their heads

covered with coats.
The tragedy came less than a
week after the ruling body of
European soccer, the Union of
European Football Associaitons,
announced it was lifting its ban
on English teams in time for the
1990-91 season.
The ban was imposed after the
May 1985 H eysel stadium
tragedy in Brussels, Belgium, in

which 39 supporters, most of
them Italian, died in a stampede
by Liverpool fans at the Euro
pean Champions Cup final
against Juventus of Turin.
The English Football Associa
tion Cup is the world’s oldest,
domestic single elimination soc
cer tournament and the winners
of the Liverpool-Forest semifinal
were assured a place in next

month’s championship game.
On Jan. 2,1971, 66 people died
when an overcrowded stairway
collapsed during a local soccer
match between Glasgow Rangers
and Celtic in Glasgow, Scotland.
Fifly-six fans died on May 11,
1985, when a fire engulfed the
main stand during a match at
Bradford City’s soccer stadium
in noT arn England.

“It’s good to be back home,"

said McFarland after the game.
‘T o be able to do a series sweep

such as this and to do it at home
should really help us. We’ve got
a nice eight-game stand here,
which will hopefully give us a
chance to move up. After we
finish up at home, we’ve got a

very im portant series with
Pomona, and we have to be ready
for that.”
McFarland also talked about
what his team’s chances were of
getting into the playoffs after
this weekend’s sweep of River
side.
“There’ll be three teams from
the west. Sacramento State’s al
ready guaranteed to go. The

other two spots are still open,
and it’s still a very tight race be
tween Por-iona, Northridge and
Poly. If we can continue to win
like we did today, we’ll be there.”
The Mustangs next test will
come on Friday at 7 p.m. when
they face Cal State Dominguez
H ills at San L uis O bispo
Stadium.

BASEBALL
From page 5
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Volunteers blaze trail to firefighting
By Neil Farrell
StaM Wr(«r

Nature has a way o f calling
people home.
Forests and wildlife areas at
tract people like magnets. The
beauty and splendor are a type of
aphrodisiac people can’t seem to
get enough of.
But people have a way o f ruin
ing things and when that hap
pens, a group of Cal Poly stu
dents springs into action.
A small band o f volunteers has
been getting together since the
early 1970s and working as
s e a s o n a l f i r e f i g h t e r s w ho
specialize in wildfires, for the
United States Forestry Service.
Brandon Fleming, a sophomore
natural resource management
major, saw his first fire season in
1988. It was eventful.
“My very first shift," Fleming
said, " ... we (had a) 24-hour shift
with only three hours o f sleep.
Usually the shifts are 16 hours
and if there’s a line (a containing
method) around the fire it drops

^ You gotta like it. You
can’t be afraid. It’s good
action and there’s a m is
sion. It’s not ju st trees
and bushes that burn,
but som eone’s home or
cabin.
99
— Doug Aversano
down to 12. Then you can sleep."
Los Padres Crew 2, which con
sists almost entirely o f Poly stu
d e n ts , is le a d by K ev in
Chambers. Chambers graduated
from Poly in 1988. His involve
ment started in 1979 and after
one season he was hooked. He
now acts as a labor contractor.
"I sign a contract with the
Forestry Service," Chambers
said. "I provide a certain number
of people for a certain amount o f
time. We have to be packed and
ready to move out within an
hour. Last summer was a good
fire season. We worked 30 days
without a day off. Believe me

when they come, days off are
appreciated.”
The crew’s best response time
for a fire last season was 30
minutes. But they saw the smoke
long before the call came from
the dispatcher in Goleta. The
crew is based in the Los Padres
National Forest at Pozo. But
they can be flown anywhere the
Forestry Service needs them.
“We saw the smoke from a
brush fire coming over the grade
and were rolling in half an hour,"
Chambers said. “When we got
there a crowd was gathered and
they started applauding. We
looked at the fire and the flames
were 200 feet high. We just said
sorry there’s not much we can
do.”
'The crew was flown to Idaho
and then bussed into Wyoming
to help fight the fires that
ravaged Yellowstone National
P a r k . B o th F le m in g an d
CHiambers agree that the forest
n e e d e d to b u r n . It w as
overgrown and in decline.
*‘ W e w e r e f l o w n i n t o

Y ellow stone by h e lic o p te r,”
Fleming said. “They flew us in
everywhere because o f the ter
rain. The Forestry Service air
dropped supplies to us and
sometimes they’d get caught in
the trees. So we’d cut the trees
down. There were a lot o f dead
b u t s t a n d i n g t r e e s in
Yellowstone and fire is a natural
way to clear out the dead
vegetation.”
Nearly two million acres burn
ed in Yellowstone, which is about
half the park. Chambers said the
fires were incredibly fast, one fire
burned 30,000 acres in one day.
He contrasted that by saying in
1985, 200,000 acres burned in the
Las Padres area, a particularly
bad year.
Doug Aversano, the full-time
Forestry Service officer for the
Pozo area, works with the crew
during the season. He said the
work was well paid and wor
thwhile.
"You gotta like it,” Aversano
said, “You can’t be afraid. It’s
good action and there’s a mis

sion. It’s not just trees and
bushes that bum, but someone’s
home or cabin."
As for the pay, Fleming said he
earned $6,000 last season and
was the least paid on the crew.
The average pay for the season,
which runs from the end o f spr
ing quarter to a week before fall
quarter, was between $5,000 and
$7,000.

C ouncilm an requested
to apologize for rem ark
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) The Orange County Human
Relations Commission asked a
W estm inster councilm an to
apologize for spuming organizers
of a South Vietnam Armed
Forces Day parade and sug
gesting they “go back to South
Vietnam."
The commission voted 6-0
Thursday, with four members
absent, to urge Councilman
Frank Fry to apologize for com
ments he made during a meeting
earlier in the week.
Fry did not immediately return
a message seeking comment,
which was left on his telephone
answering machine Friday.
Fry acknowledged Tliursday
th a t h is re m a rk s at the
W e s tm in ste r C ity C o u n cil
meeting Tuesday night may have
been too harsh. But he stopped
short o f apologizing, saying he
only meant to urge the Vietn a m e s e i m m i g r a n t s to
assimilate.
"He should apologize for his
insulting remarks and the stains
he has cast on Westminster and
the American flag,” said Rabbi
Henri Front, a commissioner and
head of Westminster’s Temple
Beth David.
Organizers of a parade to
honor South Vietnamese and
Americans killed in the Vietnam
War had asked to close off a
half-mile section o f busy Bolsa
Avenue through the L ittle
Saigon business district on June
18. The day traditionally is set
aside by Vietnamese to honor
war dead.
But councilmembers, voting
4-1 against the parade permit,

FULBRIGHT
From page 1
the year is completed
A native of Garrison, N.Y., the
p r o f e s s o r e a r n e d an
undergraduate degree in English
from Wilson College in Penn
sylvania and a master’s degree in
special education from Virginia
Commonwealth University. She
completed her doctorate in
special education from the joint
UC Berkeley/San Francisco State
doctoral program.

said the organizers should have
timed the parade to coincide with
a U.S. holiday to commemorate
veterans, such as Memorial Day.
“ It’s my opinion that you’re all
Americans and you’d better be
Americans. If you want to be
South Vietnamese, go back to
South Vietnam," FVy told orga
nizers Tuesday. ‘That may be
unfair, but that’s my opinion."
The comment was assailed in
the Little Saigon district.
“All of the people here are very
upset," said Dean Tran, a real
estate broker. “Everywhere I go
today, people are taking about
it. Mr. F iys remarks were so
racist.”
Parade organizers vowed to
recall Fry and said they would
discuss a discrimination suit
with the American Civil Liberties
Union.
The Westminster City Clerk’s
officer said it had received 29
calls in support of Fry and nine
in opposition.
“ It’s not fair to deny them
their culture or pretend they are
not Vietnamese,’’ said Mike
Warren, president of the local
chapter o f the Vietnam Veterans
of America. ‘Tf this country is
ever going to heal its wounds
from the Vietnam War, we have
to accept the Vietnamese, not
hate them.”
But Bob Kakuk, spokesman
for Brothers of Viet-Nam in La
Habra, said Fry should be com
mended.
“Why should they have a dif
ferent holiday to honor veterans?
... It’s time somebody stood up
to them.”

IN A RUSH but hungry?
You'll g et to class on tim e

i^ni»
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d e v e lo p in g and p rin tin g AsK for
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set to share
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Baker praises Soviet reforms, but cautions Gorbachev
WASHINGTON (AP) Secretary of
State James A. Baker III today praised
the economic reform program in the St)viet
Union, but said Mikhail S. Gorbachev
could be in trouble unless “there are con
sumer goods on the table and in the
markets."
Baker told the American Society of
Newspaper Editors that the risk to the
Soviet leader could come from opponents
of change, entrenched elements of the bu
reaucracy and from “sources of na
tionalistic discontent."
He said Gorbachev’s economic program,
known in Russian as perestroika, is in the

best interest of the United States and the
world because it would lead to a more
secure and stable Soviet Union.
“We very much want perestroika to
succeed,” Baker said in response to a
question after a speech.
“\\’e very much want the General Secretaiy to succeed.”
But, Baker said, political reform in the
Soviet Union is proceeding faster than
economic reform.
‘That might trigger something,” he
said. T hese things generally have to pro
ceed apace.”
Baker, due to meet with Gorbachev and

Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard A.
Shevardnadze in Moscow May 10-11, said
“there is some risk” to the Soviet leader
ship.
“ If they are unable to get the economic
part of this going and going well so there
are consumer goods on the table and in the
markets, that’s going to give rise to some
feeling on the part o f some that this idea
of perestroika doesn’t mean much to the
common man in the Soviet Union,” he
said.
Baker added: “I see a chance of it, and I
think it would be unfortunate.”
In his speech, the U.S. ofYlcial mixed

I

praise of Gorbachev with criticism.
He called again for renunciation o f the
B rezh n ev D o ctrin e , w h ich a sse rts
Moscow’s right to intervene militarily on
the side of East European governments
under internal attack, and for destruction
of the Berlin Wall, which divides East and
West in Europe.
Baker also criticized Soviet military
support to Nicaragua and the sale o f new
bombers to Libya, which he said supports
terrorism.
‘There remain too many areas where the
slogans of new thinking lack content.” he
said.

This
is
all
youneedId ^ l y
forthe Card.
WithAutomaticApproval, it’seasiertoqualify\diileyou’re still inschod.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American
Express* Card over thephone.
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We’ll take your appli^
cation bv phone and begin to process it right away.
It couldn’t be easier.
NO RTHW EST
s more, because you attend
A im
this school full time, you can also take
^
advantage of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US
Qffgp for students. With this offer, you can
get the American Express Card right now—
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
It’s actually easier for you to qualify for the Card now,
while you’re still a student, than it ever will be again.

Become a C^dmember.
FlyNorthwest $99 roundtrip.

As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to many of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) T
And, of course, you’ll also enjoy all the other excep
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942AMEX. And then
you can really go
places— for less.

ApplyNow: 1-800-942-AMEX

TRAÆL
RBAJED
SBMŒS

•Fart IS fo r rrjundtnp travel on Northwest A irlines Tickets must be purchased w ith in 24 hours after m aking reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
made after purchase Seals at this fare are lim ited and may not be available when you ca ll. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between
cities to w h id i Northwest dfjes nrjt have direct am nections or routings City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2,50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).
t.«rtain blackr/ut dates and rxher restnctiw is may apply For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMFA. C urrent student Cardmembers autom atically receive two $99 vouchers in the
m ail
Amencan Fxprevs Travel Related .Services Oimpany, Inc
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Governor defends CSU, UC fee hike
|Says higher education still a bargain
S A C R A M E N T O ( AP) 'Declaring that he has brought
,i higher education in California
i“back from the brink of mediocIrity,” Gov. George Deukmejian
Ion Saturday defended his pro' posed 10 percent increase in stu' dent fees.
Despite the proposed increases,
'¡from $1,434 to $1,577 annually
* at the University of California
: ,and from $684 to $750 at the 19
' state university campuses, UC

student fees have increased at
less than the rate of inflation
over the past six years, Deukme
jian said in his weekly radio ad
dress.
Reiterating remarks in his
January state budget message,
the Republican governor said
despite the prop>osed increases,
higher education in California is
still a bargain, and that both
student aid and overall public
support of the universities have

been increased far more than fees
or the rate of inflation.
He said UC student fees are
“$800 less than at other com
parable public universities, and
$9,000 less than the average tui
tion at private institutions in our
state” while state university fees
are “less than half the cost of at
tending a comparable institution
elsewhere in the country.”
Deukmejian made no reference
in hi« defense of the fee increases

%

V

VALENCIA

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!!!
DO THE OTHER GUYS HAVE.....

to the rally five days earlier that
brought 3,000 students pro
testing fee increases to the Capi
tol steps chanting “Nuke Duke”
and other an ti-D euk m ejian
slogans.
“Even though we have pro
posed a fee increase for next
year, it should be remembered
that for three consecutive years
o f our a d m in is tra tio n , we
prevented any increases at all.
And at UC, fees have gone up
less than the rate of inflation
over the la st six y e a r s ,”
Deukmejian said.
At the same time, Deukmejian
said, loans, grant and work pro
grams for students have ex
panded by 62 percent, to total
$53 million annually in aid to
77,000 students.
“ I'm proud that our ad
ministration has brought public
higher education back from the
brink o f mediocrity to a position
of international respect and ex
cellence,” Deukmejian said, ad
ding that overall state support of
higher education during his six
years as governor has increased
by 73 percent, which he said is
“ nearly 30 percent in real
dollars” after adjustments for
inflation.

Private Fitness Center • Fully Staffed Computer Lab •
Private Bedrooms • Aerobics Classes • Recreation
Center • Swimming Pool • 24-hour Security

Valencia

^ D E N T LU NCH
S P E C IA L

300 rally for
gun rights
LOS ANGELES (AP) Some 300 people rallied on the
steps of City Hall Saturday to
protest legislation that would
ban assault rifles.
T h e L ib e r t y C o a lit io n
Against Crime, which was
formed in February, sponsored
the rally to call attention to
the two bills which will go to
both houses of the California
Legislature for votes on Mon
day.
Both bills call for a ban on 52
types of weapons, and have
support of several law en
forcement leaders and groups.
“We’re hoping to carry a
message to the Legislature be
fore they vote on this thing
Monday,” said Manuel Fer
nandez, vice president o f the
coalition, saying his group was
a grass roots organization and
not associated with the Na
tional Rifle Association.
Steve Hall, a spokesman for
the Inland Empire Coalition
Against Crime, and a member
of the LCAC, said the purpose
of the rally was to show that
gun control will not solve the
oroblem of crime.

There's No
Complaints

Valencia does!!! Take a tour today!!

555 Ramona Drive
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805-543-1452

Membership Drive
6 p.m.
Thursday, April 20

• Salads & ErVtrees served
with Garlic Bread.
• Sandwiches served with
\ side of pasta

U.G. 220

• ^ciudetelass'df Beer
or wln.e
• Adcktfonal Glasses $ 1

:

^ TIP INCLUDED!!

SERVED MON-SAT

11:00-4:00
1023CHORRO 544-5666

UPCOMING

EVENTS

Magical Mystery Tour
The Fixx

At

Sat, A pril 29

___________Sun. May 14

S STREET SUB

•IC E CREAM FACTORY*
R E S TA U R A N T & DELI

5 4 1 -0 9 5 5

1060 O sos St.

W e M a k e Ice C r e a m
th e O ld F a s h io n e d W a y ,
W e C hum

I

m|

XZ

It!

500 OFF

All Ice C ream "Maid" on Premises

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)

FREE SAMPLES ON REQUEST

541-0955

728 1 ligu era • San L uis C^bispo • 541-31 17

1060 Osos St.

S STREET SUB

Try Our NEW Lunch & Dinner
Specials Served Up Daily
Along with Our Outrageous
Sundaes 'n' Things

I

H

I

mI

$8.00

^ I

2 SMALL SANDWICMbS & 2 LARGE SODAS
( # 4 -2 4 only - in house only)

I

-I
00*
CO|

f''''

(Limit:
one coupon
' ...... ..........
-------- per person)

. . . . . . . . . .
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Not everyone is cut out to change
the world. After all, it takes educa
tion. skills and a spare two years.
Also a willingness to work. Hard.
This year 3 ,7 5 0 Americans will join
the Peace Corps to do just that.
They'll do things like build roads,
plant forests and crops, teach
English, develop small businesses,
train com m uni^ health workers,
or even coach basketball. However,
what they'll be doing isn't half as
Important as the fact that they'll be
changing a little piece of the world
.. .for the better.

WORLD

(

And when they return, these
3 ,7 5 0 Americans will find that
experience doing hard work will
have another benefit. It's exactly
what their next employers are
looking for.
So, give the Peace Corps your next
two years. And while you're out
changing the world, you'll also be
making a place in it for yourself.

ON-CAMPUS THRU WEDNESDAY

INFO BOOTH: Monday, April 17 - Wednesday, April 19
University Union Plaza, 9am - 3pm
FILM SEMINARS AND DISCUSSIONS;
MEET RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
April 17 & 18, University Union Room 219, 8 - 10pm
BREAKING THE HUNGER CHAIN:
PEACE CORPS AGRICULTURE OPPORTUNITIES
A Special Seminar, April 19, 7 - 9pm, Earhart Agricultural Building Room 206
INTERVIEWS: Tuesday, May 9, Career Placement Center
APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
SENIORS APPLY NOW!
For applications or more information, contact your Peace Corps Campus
Representative in the Ag Building #10, Room 217, (805) 756-5017, or call the Peace
Corps Area Office at (213) 209-7444 ext. 673

STILLTHE TOUGHEST JOB YOU'LL EVER LOVE.

.i
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Bush’s budget keeps ^No new taxes’ promise
But proposal puts off hard decisions, may mean higher levies later
WASHINGTON (AP) President
Bush and congressional leaders Friday
announced a showpiece budget com
promise to reduce the 1990 federal deficit
to under $100 billion without raising
taxes.
But the pact puts off most hard deci
sions and Democratic leaders suggested it
could open the way to tax increases next
year.
Bush, flanked by top lawmakers at a
White House ceremony, boasted that they
had accomplished “the first such agree
ment reached ahead of schedule and not
framed in the context of a crisis.” He call
ed it a “first manageable step” in the def
icit-fighting journey.
The plan would enable Bush to say he is
holding to his “no new taxes” campaign
pledge, while trimming the budget deficit
to $99.4 billion, just within the $100
billion target set by the Gramm-Rudman
budget-balancing law.
Under the agreement. Bush would be
forced to accept lower defense spending

and more spending for domestic programs
than he initially sought. In exchange,
congressional leaders pledged to abide by
Bush's anti-tax stance — at least for one
year.
But even as the accord — hammered out
the night before between administration
and congressional negotiators — was an
nounced with great fanfare, key partici
pants conceded that it was only a skeleton
that fell short of spelling out where
specific programs should be cut to ac
complish the savings it trumpeted.
“No one should be deluded into thinking
that this is the end o f a process,” said
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell,
D-Maine. “It is the beginning of a process.
Very hard choices lie ahead.”
And another leading Democrat, Senate
Finance Committee Chairman Lloyd
Bentsen, D-Texas, boycotted the Rose
Garden session entirely, although he join
ed other congressional leaders in attending
a preceding White House session with
Bush to go over the compromise.

“He declined to go out into the Rose
Garden and have his picture taken
because he doesn’t like the agreement,”
said Bentsen sp>oke8man Jack Devore.
Still, Bush, his top lieutenants and most
congressional leaders were upbeat.
“ It is a major step toward a balanced
budget,” said House Republican Whip
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.
Major elements of the agreement in
clude:
• Total deficit reductions of about $28
billion for the fiscal year that begins next
Oct. 1. The projected 1990 deficit of $99.4
billion compares to a 1989 deficit
estimated by the administration at $163.3
billion.
• Defense outlays of $299.2 billion,
down from $300.6 billion proposed by
Bush in his Feb. 9 budget message to
Congress.
• A level o f discretionary domestic
spending of $181.3 billion, up from the
$175.9 billion proposed by Bush, and
spending in social programs in which

benefits to individuals are mandated by
law of $556.4 billion, up from Bush’s pro
posal for $531.4 billion.
• A decision to adhere, without specify
ing in what manner, to Bush’s call for $5.3
billion in new tax revenue without enac
ting what the president considers a tax
increase.
In Bush’s budget, much o f this would
come from additional revenues he expects
to be gained from business growth spurred
by a reduction in the tax on capital gains
“ In my view, the capital gains tax,
which was advanced by the administra
tion, has two chances o f passage by this
Congress: slim and none,” Senate Budget
Committee Chairman James Sasser, DTenn, told a later news briefing.
But Budget Director Richard Darman
retorted: “I think if you had asked several
people here what the chances would have
been that we would be here in agreement
on a budget resolution before April 15th in
the first year of the Bush presidency, the
answers would have been ‘slim and none.’

Seat left by Cheney up for grabs

White supremist group may move to support candidate
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) — A
white supremacist group is con
sidering moving to Casper, Wyo.,
to support the political campaign
of Daniel Johnson, a candidate
for the House seat vacated by
Republican Rep. Dick Cheney.
Johnson, however, indicated
that the L eagu e o f P ace
Amendment Advocates won’t
relocate if the Casper City Coun

Classified
Campus Clubs
***A M A ***

GUEST SPEAKER BOB CULLITON
FROM ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS TUES
11 00AM ARCH 225"
SKI TEAM MEETMG WED AT 6PM
Last chance to pck up shirts
Meet at Van's 1852 ü m ^ 3 - W 7 9

'

SWE *

M tA p filtS S c iN rm 213 at 6
p m officef elec & refreshments

l ^ U B ETA P I

ENGWEERING HONOR SOCIETY
MEETING TUES APRIL 18 BLDG 11-104
INITIATES 5PM ACTIVES 6PM_________

AIAA
Officer Elections!
Poly Royal & student conference
Mon. 4/17, Sei. N 215

♦♦GOLDEN KEY!!!**
Our first mig o f the qlr is Tues
1 lam in Ag214-imporiang so
BE THERE!

cil approves a resolution next
week condemning the group.
‘They have not received any
support here,” Casper Assistant
City Manager Max Trobert said
Thursday.
“ Opposition to them has
rallied around the issue o f
minority rights. I have to be
cautious not to violate Mr.
Johnson’s civil rights, but I can

POLY ROYAL
GONG SHOW

FOR ACT INFO CALL TIA 541-8820
FIRST ANNUAL WOMEN'S SYMPOSIUM
STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESSFUL
CAREER WOMEN
Friday May 5. 1989 Embassy Suites
Registration Begins April 12
School of Business Building 2-127

M u s t a n g D aily
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
^O G R A M BOARD looking for a few
good folks' Positions avail lor
09-90 year sect.treas.publicity.
equip.coor,and spots avail on all
committees' Call X1112 or stop by
stdnt life & activities
____
StuD^ENT CALIF TEACHERS ASSOC
is organizing a chapter at Cal
Poly. Find out how you can join
this pre-professional organiza
tion that serves students who
want to teach! Meet on Tues.

_AgnM8jt_6G0gmj^

United States into a homeland
for whites.
The idea was outlined in a book
Johnson wrote under the pen
name William Pace.
‘The league will abide by any
resolution the city passes,”
Johnson wrote in a letter to the
Casper City Council.
He added that the group is
‘Trustrated that city after city

has asked us to leave before we
l(x:ate there. We ask the city of
Casper not to prejudge us ... ”
The league moved to Glendale,
about 10 miles north of Los
Angeles, from Sunland, Calif., in
1987.
Last year, the group proposed
moving to Helena, Mont., but
met strong opposition there and
decided to stay in California

Announcements

VOTE FOR

GEORGE VANGELATOS
SCHOOL OF ARCH AND ENV DESIGN
VOTE FOR

CHRISTOPHER
GEILER

SENATOR
_______________SOSAM______________

WEIGHT CONTROL
SUPPORT GROUP
Meets Every Tues 2-3pm in the
Health Center Conference Room

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal'
Ray-Ban. O a k l^. Vuarnet. Sunefoud.
Revo's. Bucci. Gargoyles. Frogskins.
Maui-Jims. Hobie. and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10*o off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too The Sea Barn Aivila Beach

CAL POLY
GREEKS!

•••WHO NEEDS HOLLYWOOD'7^"

say that he has no support here.”
Johnson, who moved to Casper
last month, filed as an indepen
dent candidate for the at-large
sent in the House o f Repre
sentatives after Cheney was ap
pointed Secretary of Defense.
The League of Pace Amend
ment Advocates calls for depor
ting all people who are not white
Christians and transforming the

During Greek Week your Fraternity
or Sorority can advertise Display
Ads in the Mustang Daily for a
SPECIAL RATE Call 756-1143
Lyre Week is here AXO Omicrons!'!!
We love you! The Actives

JOANNA BANDLER
ASI SENATOR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

FOUND BLK LEATHER JKT CALL 546
0^3.DESCRIBE
LOST Calculator HP28 Reward
No Questions asked 5 4 9 - 9 ^ ^ ____
Lost Gold Necklace nr Crandall
Gym 4/6 Thursday Reward 756-3823

Bring him to his knees with a
little strip-tease! Cat 772-5809
Custom screenprinting check our
pric'^s last'ClTY CENTER SHIRTS
_______________________
541-1806
DO YOU WANNA DANCE?I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU'
Zippers replaced $6. hems $3 & up
mending, Helen's Alterations 1591
Mill St. $44-0858_______________

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
CALL KAREN AT 544-2690
PROTOTYPE WORD PROCESSING
_______ CALL PATTY 544-1783______
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
CALL DAYNA 544-1417

EAR PIERCING $10 per pair
includes earnngs THE GOLD
CONCEPT 740 Higuera 544-1088

AHT needed CPSU Vet clinic 10 to
I5hrs week Responsibilities
include hematology bacteriology,
radiology Starts $6 37/hr Contact
Sue 756-2539 8 to 12 M -F ____________
CUSTODIAL JOB
NEED ONE GOOD WORKER FOR LIGHT
CLEANING FOR DETAILS CALL
CHILDREN CENTER 756-1267_______
DOUGLAS RANCH CAMPS hiring counselors/inslruclors for summer in
Carmel Valley 4 20 See Place
ment Center
Firefighters needed for US Forest
service contract handcrew The
crew responds to fires throughout
the west from June til September
Interested? Call Kevin 541-4681
G'OVERNMENT j 6 b S~$T6^40-59.230/YR
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-10081 lor current federal
l i s t . _______ ____________________
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOM
ING A SUMMER 1989- RESIDENT
ADVISOR IN CAL POLY RESIDENCE
HALLS.JOIN US AT ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION SESSIONS
April 18. 1989
9pm Sequoia Hall
April 24, 1989
9pm Tenaya Hall
IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE INFOR
MATION. CALL THE RESIDENT
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT OFFICE AT
756-3396
___________
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK IN A V
VIDEO PRODUCTION POOL ON AN AS
NEED BASIS EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED.BUT NOT NECESSARY
DEPENDIBILITY A MUST"
APPLICATIONS TAKEN IN BASEMENT
OF BA&E RM 25 FROM 9 TO NOON

16 Channel Programable Scanner
Uniden Bearcat 560xlt
Mobile Base unit Listen to local
Police&fire and much more!
I60$obo Freqs available
call Pete at 541-9393 Iv mg__________
ACOUSTIC Amp & Cabinet $525 OBO
Call for details Kurt 544-8798
COMPUTER DESK With HUT'c h '$ 75
8087 5MHz ONLY $75 1200 Baud
INTERNAL MODEM $50 Obo LEAVE
MESSAGE AT 549-9288 ANDY
Gottschalks $800 Vl/edding Dress size

Oueensize waveless waterbed exc
Condition Healer Liner&Frame
$125- Call 543-2307
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75 OLYMPUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW
541-4596
W4tERBED Kg Size Puch Moped
Make offer call Eves 546-9708
__
VAMAHjrkE'YBOARb’l j ^ ^ $^^^ WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET
HANDBOOK AND GLOVES $250
543-9178

NISHIKI PRESTIGE (road bike)
12-speed. 543-1664 ask for Mike

$220 own room in house
non-smoking female needed
big backyard, washer/dryer
close to Poly 544-2852
2 rms avail in 3 bdrm hse females
only w'd.utils pd.no pets.smokers
:^ & d e p 543-1831 leave message
Fern roommate needed to share room
in nice fully furnished apt Lots
of extras! $200/mo call 544-3309
^ fTn Ts HED r o o m f o r r e n t $230mo
UTILITIES Pd 544-7910/772-8901_______
1am going on Co-op and must rent
my room Share large room in a
large two bedrm appartment close
t ( r i= ^ Available NOW' 544-2465
M/F roommate needed for own room
in house All extras for $250'mo'
Available now Call 549-0870
MRoommate needed-own room fully
equiped house. $275. mo 541-8851
Room 4 Rent townhouse own Room
April-June only 312.50/mo.
aose to Poly Call 541-9237
ROOM FOR RENT FEMALE'28rMO
CLOSE TO TOWN AND POLY
CALL 544-3751 (LAURIE)

DELUXE LIVING

Krit Kar Now Leasing
2 Bedroom Townhouses
Pool Hot Tub Microwaves
Call Linda 543-3913

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
50 FT FROM CAL POLY
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATLY FOR TWO
MALES ONLY $140-MO
Jump on It fast because it won t
ast long'
Call Dino 546-8554
NOW ACCEPTING 10 AND 12 MONTH
LEASES BEGINNING JUNE OR SEPT
FOR THREE BEDROOM APTS 543-1450
EVES 544-1023

STUCK HERE 4
THE SUMMER?

Never fear' 2BDRM Duplex
sublet avail 6 1 9 $525 mo NEG
10 mm from Poly backyard,
wash mach Call Alison or
Donna x 1143 days 544-3716 eve

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
l is t e d f r e e in f o r m a t io n p a c k e t

AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO'> For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO CALL Steve Nelson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc
Two Bedioom.twobath with two
car garage.great location all
for $115,000 00 Call 543-6361

Business
Directory

ROOM FOR RENT '

Male Roommate needed
2 BDRM HOUSE close to Poly
Washer/Dryer $250 per mo plus util
No Animals CALL Thom 541-8667
ROOM FOR RENT ON RANCH
OKAY FOR SPRING QTR ONLY
PETS OKAY $225 541-3503

'/ i bdrm townhouses Walk to PolyPool.sauna.laundry,For more info
call 543-2032.__________________
3 biks from Campus.one and Two
bedrm Townhouse,pool.sauna
laundry Rm 543-2032 avail Fall
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927

California style CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla,Chocolate.Cherry, Amaretto

filS U iig S
PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser prints ;fast service 546-0844
RESUMES,GRAPHICS.LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT' 541-6234

C.W. Lavelle Secretarial Services
Studt disc Quality work 528-5830
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(ROÑA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rales By Appt
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President demands unity to battle drug war
WASHINGTON (AP) — Colombian
Prendent Virgilio Baroo says the only way
to battle drug trafficking sucoeufully ie if
all the countries of the Americas join
together in the fight.
*‘Drug production, consumption and
traffic is not a problem of one nation, not
even of a group of nations,” Barco told the
American Society of Newspaper Editors
on Friday. ”It is a universal scourge^ ...
We cannot expect successful results if
Colombia, or for that matter any country,
is left to act alone.”
Barco said the scourge could not be
ended until the United States — which
consumes more than half the world’s sup
ply of cocaine reduces its demand for
the drug, and he called for a summit of the
presidents of the Americas to focus on the
problem.

‘The insatiable demand for drugs in this
country is also the greatest single threat
to democracy in our hemisphere,” Barco
said.

Tlie (drug) soouige could not be
ended until the United States
— which consumes more than
half the world*s supply of drugs
— reduces its demand for the
drug.
99
Among the summit topics, he said,
would be the sharing of police intelligence
and satellite information; better interdic
tion both of drugs and o f chemicals needed
to make those drugs; better transport and
equipment for law enforcement agencies;

Meanwhile, Attorney General Dick
Thornburgh met Friday with the attornpy
general of Mexico, Enrique Alvarez del
Castillo, during which he congratulated
Alvarez for the recent efforts by Mexico’H
new government to crack down on major
drug traffickers.
Bush, who is not mooting with Barro dur
Thornburgh said in a statement that he
ing his trip to Washington, has invited and Alvarez agreed to establish closer ties
him to visit again in July for an official in the war on drugs.
working visit, the White House announced
Those ties include working on joint
Thursday.
operations, increased assistance to the
Barco stressed that his country has suf Mexican government in the training of
fered extensively, with drug-traffickers police and drug enforcement agents and
having directed executions of Guillermo the establishment o f bilateral working
Cano, the outspoken editor o f El Espec- groups “ to study proposals for increasing
tador, as well as the deaths of another 30 cross-border cooperation, upgrading ef.
newsmen, a minister o f justice, an at forts to seize the assets of major drug
torney general, judges and more than traffickers and updating the extradition
treaty between our two countries.”
1,300 policemen.
and more support for programs to develop
alternative sources o f income in coca pro
ducing areas.
President Bush suggested such a sum
mit during the presidential campaign last
year, but there have been no plans set.

Over 1,000 protesters arrested
MERCURY, Nev. (A P) More than 1,000 anti-nuclear
protesters were arrested at the
nation's nuclear testing grounds
Saturday as part o f the annual
“ R ecla im the T e s t S i t e ”
demonstration.
Energy Department
spokesman Jim Boyer estimated
that 1,500 people turned out
Saturday for the ninth day of the
protest at the Nevada Test Site.
The event ends Sunday.
Boyer said 1,060 protesters
were arrested, mostly on misde
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meanor trespass charges.
They were taken by bus to the
Nye County Sheriffs office in
Beatty, 55 miles away, where
they were to be released after be
ing cited on the misdemeanor
charge, Boyer said.
“ Because o f the numbers, we
just decided to put security per
sonnel on the buses so they can
write the citations while the
buses are rolling,” Boyer said.
County officials announced
earlier this month they would no

longer prosecute the trespassers
because o f the growing number
o f protests and arrests at the
remote desert site.
A total of 2,818 arrests were
reported at the site last year, in
cluding 2,065 during the 1988
“T^claim the Test Site* action.
More than 100 law officers
were on hand to collect and
handcuff the demonstrators as
they walked across a cattle guard
raised on the main road leading
to the test site.
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This is prime time for
choosing ArtCarved.
Because now— and only
now—can you get sav
ings like these on the
finest college ring. Every
gold ArtCarved style is
on sale—fixim 10K...to
l4K...tol8K, the truly
elite choice. Note the
date, time and place for
this special sale. We’ll
see you there!
The Quality.
The Craftsmanship.
TheReuard \bu Deserve.

$6.14
OR

Large pizza with one topping
and 2 free soft drinks!

$8.89

on e cou p on per pizza

Ring Days are from 4/17-21 and 412^-29

ArtCarved will be on campus for Poly Royal 4/28-29!
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